
Message from Mrs McGibney

Dear parents and carers,
We have had another good week in school with children continuing to work hard
and engage in their learning. It has been lovely to see so may children taking part
in After School clubs and having fun! I hope you enjoy the Bank Holiday weekend
and fingers crossed for some sunshine!
Mrs McGibney

Health and Safety

Although we do encourage children to cycle or walk to school, please note that cycles or
scooters cannot to be ridden once on the school site. This is to prevent any possible collisions with
others. Please note that motorised bikes are not permitted onto the playground.

Thank you for your continued cooperation at the beginning and end of the school day. The
staggered start and end timing of classes is working well and helps to limit the number of parents
and children on the playground during these times. We ask that parents leave the site as soon as
possible, after dropping off or collecting their child, so that gates can be locked promptly.

Please note:
• Your child/children should be kept with you at all times. Each class is a ‘bubble’ and they do

not mix with another ‘bubble’ at any time during the school day.
• Children are not allowed to play on the trim trails or run onto the field before or after school.
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Extra-Curricular Clubs

Online Safety

If you have a child in KS2 they may enjoy playing an online game which includes important safety
messages for children who go online. Click on the link below to access the game.

https://www.thinkuknow.co.uk/8_10/

Gardening Club with Miss Carney:
In Gardening Club this week, there was lots of industrious activity; from
Mr Fox preparing the base of what will become the vegetable patch,
to the children relaying the turf to create a wall for it. Whilst carrying
out their work, the children found rubbish (not too much fortunately)
and TREASURE (which they are really excited about).

Mrs Smiths Year 4 Pottery Club:
Our first session was on Monday and the children made keyrings with air dry
clay using their own designs. We discussed ideas for our next project and we
can't wait to get started!

Cricut Club with Miss Wright
This week, the children in Cricut club practiced using the PowerPoint
app on the iPad to create their own designs. We then printed out
these designs and turned them into badges! We also started to discuss
our first big project and can’t wait to show you the finished result.

https://www.thinkuknow.co.uk/8_10/


Nursery

Reception

Year 1

Year 2

Class Teacher Messages…

This week in Nursery we have been continuing with our topic about growth.
We have been looking closely at the trees in the Nursery Garden and field.
We are learning to name parts of a tree. We have made some bark
rubbings, and leaf prints. We have also completed some cutting and
sticking activities to make a tree. We were very interested to see lots of
ladybirds basking in the sunshine on the tree trunks.
Don't forget to look at Seesaw, there is a Spring activity posted for you and
your child to complete.
Mrs McShane (Nursery Teacher)

This week in Year One, we have started the story ‘The Smartest Giant in
Town’ and we are trying to write parts of the story in our own words. The
children have acted out being a giant and we have had lots of discussions
about how being scruffy or smart would look and how it would make us feel.
In Science, we have been learning about different types of animals. We
have learnt what herbivores, omnivores and carnivores are and which
animals these are. We have also learnt about Mammals and their
characteristics to help us know which animals these are.
Please keep reading at least 5 times at home each week as we see a really
good improvement in the reading of children who do this.
We hope you have a great bank holiday weekend!

Mrs Ellis (Year 1 Leader), Miss Skidmore and Mrs Nolan

What another fun filled week we have had. This week we have been
working on the tricky concept of time. Although it has been a tricky subject,
the children have approached it with such determination and have been
keen to show their learning to their friends. In English, we have been writing
our letter of apology from the perspective of Tuffy, the naughty cat. It has
been lots of fun and quite funny at times. We started our experiment last
week in Science and have been observing the changes that our plants
have made so far, we can't wait to see the end result and see whether our
predictions were correct. This term, and always, we are talking about what it
means to be a good friend, we have been working with children on how to
solve conflicts and maintain friendships and we hope this is something they
will be able to tell you about at home too. We haven't had any classes
reaching 100% in reading 5 times or more yet so please lets make this a
focus for next week. Remember each child that reads 5 times or more gets a
stamp in their diary and will be on their way to gaining a brand new book of
their own! Have a lovely weekend and enjoy the bank holiday on Monday!

Mrs Dankaro (Year 2 leader), Mrs Corbett and Miss De Araujo

In Reception this week children have been continuing their learning from
reading the story Jack and the Beanstalk. We have planted our own beans
and written a set of instructions. Children will be bringing these home next
week to look after. I wonder how tall they will grow?
As school is closed on bank holiday Monday next week, please send
reading folders into school on Tuesday so that books can still be changed.
Have a fantastic bank holiday weekend and we shall see you all on
Tuesday.

Miss Ridgway (Early Years Leader), Miss Blower and Miss Mosey



Year 4

Year 4 have continued learning about fractions in Maths, they have
applied their knowledge of times tables to simplify fractions and convert
improper fractions into mixed numbers. As their class teachers, we loved
how hard they worked to solve fraction challenges. In English, we
continued studying biographies (including one on Marcus Rashford to the
delight of many of our children) and the children enjoyed interviewing Mrs
Baker to write a biography. In Science, the children classified information
and created a key leading to many interesting discussions. We hope the
children enjoy the Bank Holiday weekend and continue to read!

Miss Khan (Year 4 Leader), Mr Grafton and Miss Cox

Year 3

Year 6

Class Teacher Messages…

Year 5

It has been a real pleasure to speak to parents/carers this week about how
the children have adapted to learning in school and the steps we have put
in place to ensure all children make progress this term. In Writing this week,
the children have been practising how to write a biography about Zeus.
The children have been fascinated by his early life and have used skills such
as relative clauses, parenthesis, and adverbials to write sentences which
are informative and engaging. In Maths, we have been working hard to
develop children's understanding of fractions as well as improving
arithmetic skills. We hope you and your family have a wonderful Bank
Holiday Weekend.

Mr McCormick (Assistant Head and Year 5 leader), Mrs Walsh and Mrs
Collins

The children have had a great this week and have worked very hard. In
Maths we have continued to look at fractions, the children have been
calculation equivalent fractions using a fraction wall and strips of paper .
In English, we have continued reading ‘The World According to
Humphrey’. next week we writing a persuasive letter to ask for a class pet.
In Science, we have been learning about plants and we have set up an
experiment to see how plants grow. Well done to everyone on having a
super week!

Miss Khan (Year 3 Leader), Miss Chapman and Mr James

We've been exploring angles this week in Year 6 and learning how to use
protractors. The children have done an amazing job learning such a difficult
skill so quickly, and we can't wait to see them applying this over the coming
weeks as we continue with Geometry. In English we've continued with The
Silver Swan, and the children have been switching the perspective of the
story to write through the eyes of the swan. We've done lots of drama work
and the children have been enjoying outdoor lessons while the sun has
been shining!
Speaking of the sun, we've been able to open up our fields this week and
allow the children time to play on much wider ground. We've also been
utilising the sports leaders to run games and activities for the everyone to
enjoy at break times. It's great to see our children taking on a mature
attitude and delivering sessions that engage their peers, and we look
forward to seeing what they come up with next!

Mr Payne (Assistant Head and Year 6 Leader), Miss Wherly, Mrs Harrison and
Miss Shoker



Computing

In Computing in Year 1, we have been using the drawing program Paintz to create digital
content around the topic The Victorians. In the lesson, pupils were challenged to use different
tools in Paintz to create a crown fit for Queen Victoria herself! After pupils completed their
images, they learnt how to use the save icon to download a copy of their crown onto their
device.

Great work everyone!

Paintz is a free web program so if you feel like spending some time exploring it with your child
and releasing your inner artist then go ahead! We would love to see some of your creations on
Seesaw.

You can find the app on https://paintz.app/

Mr Evans, Computing Teacher

in Year 4, we are learning all about how to edit digital
images. We discussed the different ways that images can
be edited, for example by changing their colour or by
adding or taking away different elements within them. We
also explored how we might change images in real life
through cutting out and cropping paper images.

Reading

Next week, on 4 May, The National Literacy Trust, are very excited to be joining forces with
Premier League Primary Stars and storyteller and mindfulness coach Tony Dallas. They are
bringing children another fun Facebook Live event hosted by CBBC’s Ben Shires as well as a
storytelling challenge for children aged seven to 12.

Tony Dallas has been telling stories for more than two decades all around the world and also
runs workshops for young people, helping them to be the very best of themselves. They're
delighted that he will be joining the brilliant Ben Shires on 4 May for a free live event everyone
can tune into!

You will find all the activities and information on: wordsforlife.org.uk/premierleague.

Challenge

As part of this event, Tony will be launching a challenge to help children tell their very own
stories. Children will be tasked with either writing or drawing out their own tale, or completing
one of Tony’s and telling it to their families and/or friends.

Two lucky pupils will then be chosen from the prize draw to receive a box of books for their
schools.

To be in with a chance of being selected, parents or teachers will be asked to tweet pictures
of their ‘Story Sheet’ to @PLCommunities using #PLPrimaryStars or e-mail
PLPrimaryStars@premierleague.com.

Don’t forget to share your amazing stories with us by sharing them on social media! Tag
@Literacy_Trust, @PLCommunities and use #PLPrimaryStars, or emailing them to
PLPrimaryStars@premierleague.com.

https://paintz.app/
wordsforlife.org.uk/premierleague


Limited Spaces Available for Nursery in 

September!

If your child was born between 1st September 2017 and 

31st August 2018 they can join our Nursery in September.

We have limited spaces available so:

Call the school office on 02476 335697

or

Email admin@whitmorepark.org for more information.

Applications are available on our school website 

https://www.whitmorepark.org/prospective-parents/

mailto:admin@whitmorepark.org
https://www.whitmorepark.org/prospective-parents/


Limited Spaces Available for Reception in 

September 2021!

If your child was born between 1st September 2016 and 

31st August 2017 they can join our Reception in 

September 2021.

We have limited spaces available so:

Call the Admissions Team on 02476 975445

or

Email admin@whitmorepark.org for more information.

Applications are available on our school website 

https://www.whitmorepark.org/prospective-parents/

mailto:admin@whitmorepark.org
https://www.whitmorepark.org/prospective-parents/


A Message from the Inclusion Team

Punctuality and Attendance

Thank you for your continued co-operation and support with
improving our school attendance.

It is vital that children are in school on time each day. An important part of the school day is the 
'settling in' time in the mornings which children can miss if they are even a few minutes late. 

If your child is absent from school you must contact the school by 9.20am on each day of 
absence; giving a clear reason for absence along with your child’s full name and class details.

Children’s attendance is monitored weekly by our Attendance Team who seek to work actively 
with parents/carers to ensure that regular attendance is maintained (with the exceptions of 

children isolating in line with current Guidance). 

If you are concerned about your child's wellbeing, or that of your own, 
please contact the Welfare Team so that we can support you in the best way. 

You can email the Welfare Team at familywelfare@whitmorepark.org
We are well equipped to help support and signpost you with concerns regarding 

finances, food, general health and mental health. 

SEND Update

Hi everyone,

PLP / OPP update
During your parent consultations, teachers will have reviewed your child’s PLP or OPP with you if
your child has one. Where appropriate teachers have spoken with me to follow up.
We will be working on drafting and updating the OPPs and PLPs over the next couple of weeks.
These will then be shared with you by the class teacher.

Thrive update
This week we have continued to create with modelling clay and other materials. We have
continued to add to the garden / yard area – thank you for the donations that we are
receiving.

We have also introduced the ‘Thinking Cubes’. Some children find it really difficult to be self-
reflective so it is really important that we build on modelling how to be self -reflective of
ourselves as adults first.

Have a great weekend.

Miss Carney

SEND Update


